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Have We Got A Iob For Yout Pleaset

Carol Neeils Some Greer
I know many of you remember Carol
Tesiero, who now lives in the Amherst
area and who was active with the club
during the '80s and has faith{ully kept
up her membership and mileage with us
till today.

lune, Carol was diagnosed with a malignant brain tumor She has undergone
two surgeries, has completed some radiation therapy, and now lives at her parIn

ents' home in Mrginia where she rs continuing therapy and investigating long
term rehabilitation protocols.
I spoke to her on the phone yesterday.
She is one courageous, brave woman. 5he

sounded in good spirits despite her unsure future. I know she would love to
hear from any of you. Her address and
ohone number are:

Westhill Road
Richmond, VA 23226
(804) -288-66 r3
| 728

We've found ourselves somewhat deficient in the volunteer department, Below are some positions that are vacant
or vacating soon. lf you feel guilty for
partaking of years of arrowed rides without contributing, here's your chance to
set it right. The jobs are generally not
too much work, and let you get more involved in the internal workings of the
club, aswell as meeting the club honchos
up close and personal. In [act, you could
become a club honchol Read on.

As of September. John Goeller is resigning as Wednesday Rides Coordinator.
The position involves finding ride leaders for Wednesday evenings, and getting
the information into the newsletter. you
don't have to personally lead any
Wednesday rides, just make sure that
they happen.
Secretary

We

are currently sans secretary The

guts

of this job consists of showing up

ar

Board Meeting and taking minutes. You
can be the CRW roving reporter, exercise

your literary talents, and hobnob with
The Board. Maybe you can even resuscitate the traditional CRW Aores Board

Boston Bicyde Heritage
W Weston, a prominent Boston

architect, founded the first rycling importing firm in 1877. He published the
first cycling newspaper, the American
BicyclingJournal, December 22, | 877. He
also organized the first bicycle club, "The
Boston BirycleClub," February I t. t878
and was the first to suggest a national
organization such as the LAW He was
known as the Father of Cycling for many
veats.

the routine tasks. lf you're interested, call
our current coordinator, Stewart Comer
(64E- 1520) or past coordinator, Jack
Donohue (275-399 l) to get an idea what
the job involves.

Anyone interested in taking over any of
these jobs should call Ken Hablow at

6t7-647-0233.

Wednesday Rides Coordinator

Nancy Peacock

Frank

to spend one or two evenings a month
on membership duties. The database is
in dBase format, and has a menu driven
DOS front end, which simplifies most of

Meeting ice cream foray. The other major
task is to tally the ballots in the annuar
board election. Talk about having your
fingers on the pulse of the club.

Membership Coordinator
We need to fill the position of Membership Coordinator this winter. The coor-

Century Volunteers Needed
We're looking for a few good (wo)men
to help with the Fall Century On the
day ol the century, we need volunteers
to help with the registration tables,
cleanup after the event, and to staff the
water stops. Registration usually involves a shift of several hours, so volunteers can help in the morning and do one

of the shorter rides in the-PM or vlce
versa. Water stop people have similar
shifts, and their tour of duty can be cleverly combined with riding: the water stop
tag team, for example, where rider A rides

to water stop | , relieving rider B. who
then rides to water stop 2. and so forth.
Volunteers are also needed with the food.

dinator maintains a database of memoers.
sends out membership cards and letters,

and produces the information for the
mailing labels for the Wheelpeople. This
is a very important position in the club.
You should be computer Iiterate, and able

teer for one of these tasks. call Susan
Grieb 6l Z-2 75 -399 t.

Editorial Policy

A 100.1

Afiiliated club
The Charles Biver Wheelmen is a group of active adult bicyclists which sponsors ayear-round program to
promot€ the enjoyment of cycling. During lhe regular season - early Spring to lat€ Fall - at least two ride
loops are available every Sunday, designed to be ridden al your own pace The routes are afiowed in
advance andthe leaders stay in the rear toensure that nobody is left behind. Our\Mnterrides program,The
Second Season, is more informal; lhe route and pace are decided by those who show up We also hold
social events and relaled activilies.
CRW is an LAB 100% atfiliated club, so our dues include membership in the League Of American Bicyclists. Members receive Bicycle USA,lhe IAB magazine, as well as WheelPeople,lhe Club's newsletter.
CRW is also an associated club of the Adventure cycling AssocEtion Address co(espondence tol

The Charles RiverWheelmen - 19 Chase Avenue -West Neurton, MA 02165

We welcome contributions to this newsletter but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropriate.
We will make every effort to oreserve both

the style and intent of the author, but
we mav rewrite an article to fit available
space, io clarify ambiguities in the text,
and to conect factual errors.
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Board Meeting Minutes

oedestrian access bill is alive and stands
a good chance of passing if we out pressure on our legislators. See the article
elsewhere in this issue for more details.
Rides: There are a couple of holes in the
Sunday rides schedule late in the season.
Saturday rides are full. Wednesday nights
are flagging because of lack of leaders and
the impending loss of John Coeller, and
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August 1, 1995
Membershio: Stands at | 044, with 4 |
new members,40 expirations, and 55
renewals. Stewart s two year term is up
next summer, and he'd like to train a new
membershio coordinator over the winter,
when the volume of memberships ts not
overwhelming,
Treasury: Don presented a detailed report of expenses vs income and comparison with last year. We have a healthy
balance in the checking account and it

was suggested that we might be able
transfer some of these funds to a savings
certificate. Don will look into how much
cash we need to have liquid based on
history
Government Relations: The bicycle and

may die il no one steps forward. A discussion ensued about how we could get
more ride leaders. Ken mentioned his offer to conduct a workshop on how to lead
a ride for those interested. lt was decided
to resuscitate the ride leader/voluntee r
T-shirts. These would be given out at the
banquet.

Banouet: We need to decide on a date
and place for the banquet this year The
Waltham Racouet Club mav not be an
option due to ihange of ownership. The
Lexington Chinese restaurant is another
possibility.

30th Anniversary: The signature event
will be a ridelpicnic at the West Hill Dam
Reservation. Cost to us will be $ 75 and
it will be the first Sunday in August. A
photographer to do a wide angle picture
of the whole club was contacted, and can
do it. He does, however, want a guaran-

teed sale of 40 pictures, or an equivalent
amount from the club. A reenactment of
the very first CRW ride to Ashland State
Park is also planned, possibly getting the
governor to come and give his blessing.
Bob Sawyer thought he could get the
Wheelmen (antique bike club) to come
and put on a show for the picnic.

Awards: We need to come uo with a list
of oeoole who should receive awards at
the banouet.
Performance: The mail order bike store
has offered to buy our mai ng list at l5
cents Der name cash or 30 cents in merchandise. The merchandise ootion could
be used to give out gift certificates at the
banouet.

New Meeting Place: Debate raged about
our new venue. Several oossibilities costing money were ruled out. Possible free
places in Arlington and Bedford will be
investigated for next meeting.
Board meetings are held on the lirsl
Tuesday ol each month at MIT. The no<t

board meeting will be September 5 at
7:30 pm. See ride calendar for dtectto1t'.

Railbanking Law Under Attack
by Shannon Buono

Reprinted lrom the current
Rails to Tiaik neusletter
Railbanking, a cornerstone of the rail-trail

movement, is under attack in the l04th
Congress. Proposed federal legislation

will not only jeopardize the security of
currently railbanked corridors (including
those already developed as rail-trails), but
will also prevent the acquisition of recentlv abandoned corridors and those
that will be abandoned in the future.
"Some of the most extraordinary railtrails in the country are railbanked corridors." said Marianne Fowlet, RTC's government affairs manager. "The Katy Trail
in Missouri, the Minuteman Bikeway outside Boston. and the caoital Crescent Trail

it's almost imin Washington, D.C.
oossible to comorehend the loss of these
iantastic trails."

-

gress passed legislation to keep the corridors open [or future transportation use
while allowing them to be used as public
rails in the interim. This law, Section 8(d)

of the National Trails Act, is known as
the railbanking statute.
Since the law's implementation, a small
group of disgruntled landowners has tried
to stop railbanking, and, therefore, rail
trails. These individuals believe tne unused corridors should revert to Drivate

ownership. closing the door forever on
continued oublic use.
Cunentlv. the Railroads Subcommittee of
the Houie Transportation and Infrastructure Committee is developing legislation

to eliminate the Interstate

Commerce

Commission (lCC). This bill would effectively redefine railbanking as a "taking"
of private property and would require that

road abandonments were causing the loss

adjacent landowners be compensated
before a conidor could be railbanked and

of a valuable national asset

converted to a trail.

In 1983, Congress recognized that rail-

-

railroad

corridors. To head off these losses, Con-
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"Nothing is being taken from anyone

when

a

rail corridor is railbanked, yet this

proposed legislation

will

cripple

railbanking," said Hal Himstra, RTC's vice

president for national poliry "The ICC
Sunset Bill will render the railbanking
statute ineffective ... Not onlv will we
lose rail-trails, we will also losi an intricate public transportation infrastructure

that can never be reolaced."
...RTC has encouraged hundreds of affected citizens across the country to contact their legislators...The number for the
House of Representatives is (202) 2243ll l. Tell your Representative that you
strongly oppose any weakening of the tail
banking statute as part of the ICC Sunset Bill...
Warren Coldstein-Gelb Center for Environmental ManagementTufts University

177 College Avenue Medford, MA
02 155. Telephone 6171627 -34E6i iax'.
6t71527 -3099.

The Ride Calendar - September/October, L995
On all CRW rides. olease arrive at least l5 minutes before the published ride starting time. lt
is recommended that you bring pump, patch kit,
soare tube, allen wrenches. screwdrivet lock, wa-

ter bottle, some money, helmet, gloves. and

a

roaq map.

During the "anowed" ride season, for those who
might have missed the last ride, CRW recommends Saturday at l0AM as an opportunity to
follow the anows of the previous Sunday ride. lt
is also recommended that vou call the leader to
determine the conect arrow shape and color to
follow. and other oertinent details Call 6 | 7-325BIKE to find out about last minute changes
The titness Rides Program, another feature of

Mattapoisett Tour
Saturday. Septembet 2 - 9:30

arrowed routes designed to b€ ridden with

orwith-

out a leader:
Every Tuesday at 6 PM Sharp. the Fitness Ride
departs from Nahanton Park in Newton for routes
of I 9, and 2E miles. Directioru: Take the Hiehland
Avenue exit off route 128 toward Needhari. Turn
left at Hunting Road. and left at the next light on
Kendrick St. The park is on your left immediately
after crossing the river.
Every Thursday at 6 PM Sharp, the Fitness Ride
departs from the Minuteman Statue on Lexington
Creen, at the intersection of Mass. Ave. and
Bedford St. (Rts, 4 & 225), and features arrowed

routes of 15, 20 and 3lmiles.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Perk
AM

Ride Type: Anowed Routes 6 Times: 9:30 A.M. lor 67, 4o
and 25 miles; rides are over flat to gently rolling terrain. Lead-

ers: Judy Northrup 506-697-6089. Start: DPW parking lot,
junctions of routes 24 b l06, West Bridgewater, Directions:
From Boston take Rt.l2E to Rt. 24 South (exit 4) and continue
to RT. 106 (Exit | 6 W Bridgewater). Highlights: All routes go
through country roads of the Bridgewaters and Midcileboro on
their way to Lakeville. We will pass beautiful views of ponds
and lakes, a causeway, and pine groves. The longest ride continues to Buzzards Bay and Mattapoisett, which has a granite
wharf ideal for lunch.
Tea

our arrowed ride season, consists of two separate

Tuesday. September 5 - 6 PM SHARP!

Fitness Ride - Lexington Minuteman Statue
Thursday.September 7 - 6 PM SHARP!

Carlisle or Beyonil
AM G l0 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes €r Times: 9:30 A.M. for 40 or 50
miles, l0:00 A.M. for 35 miles. Leader: David Markun - 6 | 7646-481s (94N4-gPM) C' John Kohl. -6 | 7-643-02l5 (9AMI I PM) Statt: Erigham's, near Arlington Center Directions: From
rte, Z take rte 60 (Pleasant 5t) to Arlington Ctr, roughly a mile.
Turn left (west) onto lvass. Ave. Take approximately 5th right
Saturday. September 9 - 9:30

for Tlvo

- l0 AM G | 0:30 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes 6 Times: 10.00 - 50 miles and
l0:10 - 29 miles, rolling with a few hills. Leaders: Tom Kerr 617-862-587O Start: Lexington High School, corner of
Waltham fr Worthen Street Directions: Take Route I 28 to Exit
3lA (Rt 4-225 East Lexington), go 1.3 miles then take right
onto Worthen St., go I mile then take left onto Waltham St.,
then take lst left to High School. Highlights: Ride beautiful
Sundav. September 3

roads of Lexington, Concord, Carlisle, Lincoln, Chelmsford and

Westford. Lunch will be at Great Brook Farm in Carlisle. Things
to see include The Old North Bridge, Hanscom Field, the flight
facility at Lincoln and Draper Labs as well as a dairy and frog
pond. There are some surprising hills at the end so save a little
energy for them.

CRWBoardMeeting
Tuesday. Septembet 5 - 7:30 P.M.

Location: MlT, Building 5, Room 3 l4(5-3 l4), Mass Ave.. Cambridge Enter through the main entrance (the one with the big
columns) on Mass Ave. Take the first corridor on your right
and follow it to the model ships. Co up the stairs on your
right to the third floor, take a left and look for Room I t4. All
members are welcomel

Farm in Carlisle, featuring scenery, tables, ice cream, wateL
and a composting toilet. 40 and 35 take Monument St. to
Concord Ctr.,passing historic Restroom (on right at big crosswalk). All rides see Arlington, Lexington. Bedford, Carlisle,
Concord, Lincoln. 50 also sees Chelmsford and Acton.

Groton Courtry Tour
|0- l0AMG t0:30AM
Ride Type: Anowed Routes C' Times: l0:00 for 50 miles and
l0:30 for 25 miles of rolling roads with a few hills. Leaders:
Susan Grieb €'Jack Donohue - 617-275-3991 Start: Parking
lot at Taylor Street, just past Foster St., Littleton Directions:
Sunday. September

Take the Taylor Road-Littleton-Boxborough exit

off Rt. 2 (go-

ing west on Rt.2, it is just after the Rt.2/Rt.495 cloverleaf). At
the end of the ramp turn right and Eo3l4mi. Lot is on the left
just after Foster St. Note: This parking lot is the lot immedi-

ately before the old Chu Associates parking lot. Highlights:
The rides are scenic, through pretty horse and apple country.
The short ride passes through Harvard, Littleton, Ayer, and
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Groton. The long ride adds Pepperell, Dunstable, and Hollis
N.H. Both rides go through the scenic Shaker Village in eastern (not hilly) Harvard, and to historic Croton Center, where
the short ride lunches (get food here) on the Common. The
long ride continues through Pepperell, over a covered bridge,
and then up to Hollis N.H. Lunch will be at a local pizza/ice
cream place, inside or outdoors. The long ride will return via
Lost Lake and pass through more of this scenic area.

y stay on Humphrey St. to # | 50. From Rt. | 28 take exit 25,
Rt. I l4 through Salem towards Marblehead. At lights on Pleasant St., take sharp right onto Humphrey St. to #150. Highlights: Marlblehead and Salem, with some modest hills and
ocean views, including two lighthouses. There will be an afterride party at the Leader's home with a iacuzzi and grill available. Bring grillables and beverages to augment Leader's proviat

stons.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Tuesd.ay, September

I2 - 6 PM SHARP!

Fitness Ride - Lexington Minuteman Statue
Thursday. September 14 - 6 PM SHARP!

Mean Streets- Walthan
Thursday. September 14 - 6 PM
Ride Type: Sub/Urban evening ATB Routes C' Times: 6:00 PM.
for about l0 diverse miles ofvaried terrain/road? surface Leader:
Charles Hansen - 617 -734-0720 (home):6 | 7 -572-0277 (work)
Start:Waltham City Hall on the Common, intersection of Main

St.(Rt. 20) and Moody St. Directions: Take Rt.95/128 to exit
26, east on Rt. 20 for about 2 miles. Lowlights: Explore streets,
alleys, single-track, the Brandeis campus, Waterfront Park, Mt.
Feake cemetery, industrial areas, and other features of Watch
City. Bring locks for optional Mexican dinner.

Framingham Frolic
Saturdav. September I6- l0:304M
&Times: l0:30 for about 33 miles.
Leaders: Tom Lynch - 508-877-2238 C' Susan Broome - 6l7965-4586 (no calls to either leader after 9:30 PM.) Start:
Framingham Center Common across from Framingham State
College, at Edgell Road. There are some parking lots in the
area, please spread out and we won't make any enemies. Directions: On Edgell Rd. less than l/4 mile north of the Rts 9
and 30 intersection. Use the Framingham State College exit.
Highlights: We will scout out some pretty roads in the Metro
West area on our way to Hopkinton Center.
Fall Century Sunday, September l7 Rides of 25. 50, 62 and
100 miles. Look for the registration form in this issue.

Kiils Ride Free
- l0 AM
Ride Type: Anowed Routes ['Times: l0 AMforloopof about
l8 child-friendly miles; there is also a 27 mile option. Leader;
Phillip Stern - 6t7-729-4867 (home). 6l7-422-2343 (work)
Saturday, September 23

StarU Ginn Field Playground, Winchester Directions: Take Rt.
l-93 to exit 31. Take South Border Rd. about 2 miles; at first
traffic light turn left onto Mystic Valley Parkway (a sharp left is
Highland Ave.), Go about l/2 mile and turn right on Bacon St.
Cinn Field is i.mmediately on the right. Park on street near train
underpass or in the parking lot for Amtrak's Wedgemere Station (go under the underpass and turn left on Mystic Valley
Parkway lot is on the left). Bring bikes and kids to playground.
Highlights: Designed for parents with children in tow the short
loop goes through the Middlesex Fells on the Fellsways East
and West, and the North and South Border Roads. The route
begins and ends at playground and passes the Stone Zoo and
an ice cream stop. The longer loop is hillier.

Sweet Sounds on the Moultain
- I0AMG 10:304M

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes

Fitness Rirle - Nahanton Park
l9 - 6 PM SHARP!

Tuesday. September

Fitness Ride - Lexington Minuteman Statue
Thursday, September

2l

- 6 PM SHARP!

Ride Leader Clinic
G Saturday, September 23

Friday. kptember 22

Sunday. September 24

Ride Type: Anowed Routes and Times: The lO:00 AM ride is
50 hilly miles, while the | 0:30 route are 30 rolling miles. Lead-

ers: Osman lsvan 508-65l-3186 and Ric Car.eras 508-48l-

5497. Start: Bose Corporation, One New York Avenue,
Framingham. Directions: Take Mass Pike to exit 12. After the
tolls take the left ramp onto RT.9 West. Co 0.2 miles and turn
right at Cround Round onto California Ave (Framingham Industrial Park). After the railroad tracks take the first left onto
New York Ave. for about |
rking
lot for the ride start
prox.
3 miles west of
Ave.
(first left after school bus yard). follow a6out 314 miles and
Jhen turn left into parking lot. Please note this is a different
location than last year's start location, Highlights: Tree covered lanes, Longfellow's Wayside Inn, views of orchards and
farms. The 30 mile ride passes by Erickson's lce Cream and
both rides will pass by The Creamery (more ice cream) late in

00
location.
Framingham

the ride.

See article in newsletter for details; pre- registration is required.

Fitness Riile - Nahanton Park

First Day ofFall
Highlights of Marbleheail & Salem
Satwday, September 23 - l0:304M

Tuesday. September 26 - 6 PM SHARP!

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes [z Times: l0:30 A.M. for about
20.5 miles Leader: Susan Engelke - 6 | 7-639-3258 Start: Clifton
Lutheran Church, 150 Humphrey Street, Marblehead Directions: From Boston: Take Rt. lA to Lynn, follow Lynnway towards ocean. Lynnway becomes Lynn Shore Drive after rotary
towards Swampscott and road turns to Humphrey St. Bear left

Fitness Ride - Lexington Minuteman Statrc
Thursday. September 28 - 6 PM SHARP!

On Tte Road

"Lowell"

Saturday, September 30 - 9:30 AM RlDt lS CANCELED IFTHERE
lS INCLEMENTWEATHER. RideType: Follow the leader Routes

€' Times: Start at 9:30 for about 20 miles. Leaders: Paul
Coniveau - 6 | I -492-4442. Start: Lowell National Historic park
Parking lot. Directions: Take Rt.3 north to the Lowell Conneccontinued on page 6
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Ride Calendar continues...

tor. exit at Thorndike Street. Right on Dutton. Right into visitor center parking lot (free). Plenty of signs to help you find
your way. Meet near the visitor center. you can also use your
bike oass and board the 8:00 at North Station for an arrival in
Lowell at 8:{3. Highlights: A sturdy bike is recommended for
this relaxed ride with many stops for interpretations. This Lowell
Tour passes manv historic mills and canals and their locks.
Take a canal boat ride and view sites such as "Pawtucketville".
the haunting "Grotto", or the ponderous chartreuse "Cathedral of the Slums".

Fourth Biennial (CCW) Northwest Passage Riale
Sunday. October I - 9:30. 10. G 10:30 A.M.
Ride Type: Arrowed. Routes

Times: 9:10 A.M: 50 miles;
l0:00 A.M: 35 miles; l0:30 A.M: 20 miles, all on rolling terrain. Leader: Joe Repole - 508-879-6340. Start: Framingham,
l5 Cryzboska Circle, Directions: From the Mass Pike take Exit
12. Co east on Rt 9 to Temple 5t (2nd traffic light); right on
Temple 5t. lfyou are taking Rt.9 west go left on Temple 5t. At
the end of Temple, take a right onto Salem End Rd. then the
lst right off Salem End onto Gryzboska Circle. Park on
Gryzboska, not on Salem End Rd. Highlights: All the rides
€u

visit Framingham, Ashland, and Southborough, plus

Marlborough. Northborough, and Berlin for the longer rides.
Points of interest include - fall foliage, golf courses, reservoirs.
aqueducts, horses, ducks, on mostly quiet residential and tree
shaded rural roads. Lunch stop is in Southborough for all ridets.

Other Rides and Tfips
Oceanside Bike Fest '95
Septembet 17.

1

995

A one day your along the South Shore to benefit the
Multiple Sclerosis Society, Massachusetts Chapter.
25.50 and 100 miles. Minimum of $50 in pledges
registration. Start at Duxbury Elementary School.
tion call 508-29 I -2 I 69.

National
Rides of

and 920
Informa-

AIDS Rirle - Boston to New York
September | 5- 17

Minimum of

$ 1200 in pledges and $35 registration. Ride 250
miles in 3 days to benelit the Aids Services of Fenway Community Heafth Center. For info, call 6 | 7-859-8282.

Tli-State Seacoast Century Weekend
G 25
Rides of 100/75162150 and 25 miles. Same rides offered both
weekend days. lf you like the ocean, you'll like this ride, which
goes along the coast in three states (MA, NH, ME). Cranite
State Wheelmen claim this is the most "level" century in New
England. Call Dave Topham (601)898-9926 for information.
Septembet 24

Vermont Handicapped Ski and Sports Association
Ride Across Vernont
September 9-

l0

This | 25 mile two day ride offers full sag support, lots of snacks,
supper, entertainment, long- sleeve T-Shirt, and campingfacilities at Lake St. Catherine State Park. Breakfast the next morning. Riders can do one-way (62 miles) or camp with us and
return the next day. Pledge ride with a g l5 registration fee and
$ 100 minimum pledge. An approved helmet is required. Write
or call the VHSS PO Box 26I. Brownsville, Vermont 05017.

Ottrer Rides and Trips
Wheel Appeal: Celebration of

Abilities

Sunday, September 10, t 995

The National Spinal Cord Injury Association is calling
wheelpeople of every persuasions for its fifth annual Wheel
Appeal: A Celebration of Abilities on Sunday, September to,
1995 along the Charles River Esplanade in Boston. Festivities
will culminate with a oicnic and a free concert at the Hatch
Shell open to the community. Helmets required. For more information, call the National Spinal Cord Injury Association at
(6 | 7) 44 | -8500.

Bike Boston
September I 7. I 995. 8:00am

Starts at Memorial Drive near the Longfellow Bridge 37 mile
route from Cambridge, down through the Blue Hills. along
Wollaston Beach and finishing with a party at the Hatch Shell.
$ l6 if you register by August 25th. 930 there after Proceeds
benefit Peace at Home, a human rights advocary agency Sponsored by Harvard Community Health Plan. Call them for info.

Fifth Annual Tour Of The Orclarils Bikeathon
Sunday. Sept. l0
There are 10, 20, l0 mile loops to choose from. Funds support
planting of food-bearing trees, shrubs, and vines in urban Bos-

ton neighborhoods, and education in community plant care.
Free rental bikes, free bike repair clinics, T-Shirt or tree for
fundraisers raising over $75. Minimum $30. 6 | 7-9E3-9463
for a pledge form or more info. Rain date Sept. t6.
Seconil Annurl Bikers on Bikes Weekenrl
October 20-22

Join us for a rerun of the sister event to the "Bikers on Skis"
weekend. Staying at the Applebrook BC'B, we'll offer a selection oI rides in this prime cycling area to suite all tastes. The
weekend includes two nights lodging, two breakfasts, one dinner and happy hour food. Prepare yourself for fine biking, fine
eating, and don't forget to bring your bathing suit for the hot
tub. To register, send check for full amount of gT5withname,
address, and phone number to: Jack Donohue or Susan Grieb
26 Fox Run Road Bedford, MA 01730-l 104 lf there's not
enough room, we'll call you. Otherwise, we'll be sending out
an information poop sheet the week before. For more information, call Jack or Susan at 6l7-275-399 | before 9pm.
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1.995 Boston Brevet Series
T-BONES Tandem Rirles
The T-Bones (Iandem Bicyclists of New England) host a series
of rides for tandemists: those interested in tandems are also
welcome at these rides. lf weather is doubtful, call the ride
sponsors to confirm. Rides may not have lunch stops, so we
suggest that you carry food. For a schedule update or if you
want to sDonsor an event, write to T-BONE, c/o Linda 6 Bob
Harvey, l6 Clinton 5t., Salem, NH 03079. Please include a

by Daue lordan
The 1995 Boston Brevet Series is historyl We had a great year
as many riders were preparing for Paris- Brest-Paris. which takes
place at the end of August. Vital statistics for the events were
as follows:

stamped, self-addressed envelope.

June 3
luly E-9

Bar Harbor, Maine
September 7 l0

'

Joint event with Cranite State Wheelmen. Headquarters at the
McKay Lodge, 243 Main St,, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609, Telephone 800-866-2529. Rates: $52 - $75 perteam perday. Sponsors: Joan Cillis C' Buzz guzzell, ST Salmon St.. Manchester.
NH 03 104. Telephone 603-669-338 I .

Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts
September 29 - October I

Sponsors: George 6 Rosemary Milewski, PO. Box 4179, Vineyard Haven, MA 02568. Telephone 508-693-0798.
Fall Tandemonium Lexington, Massachusetts

6

l0:30 (rain date Sunday)
40 mile ride leaves at 9:10; 25 mile ride leaves at l0:30. Hosts
will provide main dishes and beverages; $5 per team. A-M:
bring salads; N-Z: bring desserts. Sponsors: Bob 6 Ruth Sawyer, 3 Flintlock Road, Lexington, MA 02 | 73. Telephone 6 | 7862-6517 and Bob 6 Alice Sawyer.26 Cliff Drive. Avon. CT
0600l.Teleohone 201-673- | |81 .
Saturday. October 7 - 9:30

AYH Rides
Newton Centet
\Mednesday, September 6th dt 6: | spm map G cue sheet
l5 mile evening ride around Newton. Wellesley and Needham.
Meet at intersection of Centre and Beacon Streets in Newton
Centre, next to parking lot. Lots of food choices afterwards.
Call to confirm- Helmets required. Bonnie Friedman (6 I 7) 783035E until midnight or email: bonnie@math.mit.edu.

Newton Corner
Wednesday, September I3th at 6.00pm map

G cue sheet

| 5 mile evening ride around Newton. Wellesley and Needham.
Meet at park on Church Street, off Centre St., one block south
of Newton Corner, next to Eliot Church. Pizza probably afterwards. Call to confirm. Helmets required. Bonnie Friedman
(6
7E3-0358
midnight
bonnie@m ath. m it.edu.

17)

until

Event Mileage Riders Finishers DNFs

Date

April 29
May 13

200k t25
3ook tEo
400k 255
600k 384

76
48
35
30

76
43
3|
29

0!!l
5

4
|

Highlights of this year's rides included a record field for the
fully arrowed 200k and some very fast riders on all four events,
but especially on the 400k and the 600k. Rider of the year
Melinda Lyon led the fast groups to finishing times of t5:00
for the 400k and. despite over 20,000 feet of climbing, 28:27
for the 600k. Rookie of the year Henry Wheaton also finished
with Melinda and the lead group in both the 400k and 600k.
And special mention must go to Tracy Leiner, who ignored the
advice of experienced riders (and pessimistic ride organizers),
entered and completed the 600k without ever having ridden
anything longer than a 200k in her life!

Lots of people helped out in staging these four events. Rick
Andrew helped out at checkpoints for all four events and let
us use his house for checkooints on both the 300k and the
600k. Pam Blalock and John Bayley helped with 200k route
design and arrowing. Lindy King helped with design of the
new 300k route, taking us to new areas in Rhode lsland and
Connecticutl Rick LeBlanc and David Frechet.te also let us use
their homes and yards for checkpoints. Elisabeth Fine did checkpoint support for the 600k and Nancy Cullison did the cater
ing. And it (almost) goes without saying that Charlie Lamb,
founder oI both B-M-B and Boston Brevet Series, helped out in
lots of ways both small and large. My thanks, and the riders'
thanks, go to all of theml

those looking forward to next year, Boston-Montreal-Boston is set for August 22-25, 1996 and the tentative schedule
fot the 1996 Boston Brevet Series is as follows:
200k: 5/ 1 8; 300k: 6/ l ; 400k'. 6 122', 60Ok: 7 120 - 2
For

1

For

more information on 8MB, contact Jennifer Wise, 42 Green-

wood Dr., Bluffton, SC 29910. Fot more information on the
| 996 Boston Brevet Series, contact Dave Jordan, | 9 Rockmont
Rd., Arf ington, MA OZl74.

email:

Govemment Relations Report
by Bob Sawyer

The Birycle and Pedestrian Access Bill (H I 940) is in the Senate
Ways and Means Committee. This bill provides for the accom-

modation of birycle and pedestrian access in the planning,
design, construction, reconstruction or maintenance of highway projects. This is an important bill to us because it is a
street and highway bill, notjust another bike path. lt keeps us
on the road where we belong.
This bill has a good chance of passing given adequate support.
Contact your state senator by letter, phone (722-1776) or lax
(722- t276).
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Century Sarnpler
I know all right thinking CRW'ers are planning on doing our
fantastic FallCentury, but if you have Century Fever, here are a
few other selections to sate your appetite:

North Shore Cyclists
Saturday and Sunday August 26 G 27 - take your choice

Georgetown MA at National Corporation Park (SALOMON).
From Route 95 north, take exit 54, Route 133 East, turn left at
National Corporate Park, t/8 mile. Cost to non-members is
$ 13.00 day of the ride, or $ | 1.00 pre-registration before August 20. Routes offered are I00 miles at 8:00, 62 miles at 9:00
and 25 miles at l0:00. Tee- shirts are availableforan additional
$ | 0.00 to those who pre-register. For registration form or more
information, contact Joe Lewis, CAD/CAM lntegration, 76
Winn St., Woburn MA 0180 | - Phone: (617) 933-95ooX22.

Connecticut Valley Century
Sunday. September l0
25,50,75 or

100 miles. Hadley Village Barn Shops, Route 9,

Hadley; g 10. Sally Peters, Franklin-Hampshire Freewheelers, 23

Gaston St., Easthampton, Mass. 0 | 027 (413-577 -4E77).

Maine Freewheelers Annual Century
Sunday. September | 0

62 or 100 miles, Maine Square Mall, Hogan Road, Bangor; $ 10.
Tony and Anne Mourkas, | 7l Patterson Road, Hampden, Maine

04444 (207-862-5990).

Lighthouse Century
So,twday. Septembet I 6

62 or 100 miles, Westbrook High School, Stroudwater Street,
Westbrook, Maine; $9, $ll after Sept.9. Gary Davis, Casco
Bay Bicycle Club, 215 North Gorham Road, Gorham, Maine
04038 (207-892-8257).

Tour of Eastern Connecticut Cenfiry
Sunday, Septembet

l7

50 or 100 miles, Groton Cyclery, 1360 Route lE4, Groton,
Conn.; $8, $6 for half century in advance, $ | 0 and g 7 day of
ride. Pequot Cyclists, Box 505, Gales Ferry, Conn. 06315 (203443-8973).

Granite State Wheelmen
Tti-State Seacoast Century Weekend
Septembet 23. 24

Ridesof 100/75162150 and 25 miles. Same rides offered both
weekend days. lfyou like the ocean, you'll like this ride, which
goes along the coast in three states (MA. NH, ME). GSW
claims this is the most "level" century in New England. Call
Dave Topham (603)E98-9926 for information.

Seconil Annual Don McCnlloch
Memorial Riile to Eat Cape Cod
Sunday, September

2!

Rides of | 00, 67, and 25 miles follows the Falmouth road race
and Cape Cod marathon course. All courses finish at the gtill
for a barbeque. For more information, write Mad About Cycling (MAC), PO Box 49l, Falmouth, MA 0254l-0491.

White Mountain Century
Saturday. Sept. 30

100 miles, covered bridge parking lot, Kancamagus Highway
(Route | | 2), Conway, N.H.; $8, $ | 0 after Sept. 23. Cary Davis,
Casco Bay Bicycle Club, 2l5 North Corham Road, Gorham,
Maine 0403 8 (707 -E92-8257).

The Great River Ride
Sunday. October I

Stanley Park, Western Ave., Westfield MA - From l-90 take
exit 3, then Route 202- l0 south to Downtown Westfield. At
rotary, bear right on Court St., continue straight for I l/4 miles
to Stanley park. Routes are 105 miles between 7:00 am and
9:00; 62 miles between 9:30 and I l:00 [r 35 miles between
I l:00 and noon. Cost is $26.00 by Sept. l8 or $32.00 day of
the event. A tee-shirt is included for those who pre-register A
full buffet begins at 2:30 with live entertainment. For more
information and a registration form, contact Northeast Sport
Cyclists, 55 Franklin Street, Westfield MA 010E5, or call New
Horizons Sports at (413) 562-5237 .

NVP Fall Century Classic
Saturday, Septanber 9

Fitls Wheelmen
Sunday, September 2l

Seven

Chocksett Inn, off Route 12, Sterling MA Join the Seven Hills
Wheelmen for a VERY scenic century. The choice of rides includes a Double Metric ( | 23 miles). a Century ( | 00 miles) and
a metric Century (62 miles). For more information contact Dick
McNamara at (50E) 751-4471 .

All rides start and finish at the Wayland Pool, Route 126,
Wayland, MA, 2 miles south of the junction of Routes 20 and
| 26. Preregistration $7 ($5 for the 25 mile ride) and $ l0 ($5
for the 25 mile) on the day of the event. This fee covers
homebaked refreshments, fruits and juices, sag/emergency support, cued, mapped and arrowed routes of of 25, 50, 62 and
100 miles- To register, send name and address and ride preference with a check payable to "Nashoba Valley Pedalers" to
NBP Century, Box 2398, Acton, MA 0 I 720.

CRW Bike Hofline

325.BIKE
I
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e Charles

ltiver

Wheelrren
$+souhegan
River. Tour

BOSTON

September I7e l9rgil

On the Roads of New England Since 1966

Event held Flain or Shine

Join The Charles River Wheelmen on one of four beautiful and very scenic lours through Groton,
Pepperell and Dunstable. The century route travels on back roads lo Lunenberg lhen north along the
Souhegan River to Willon NH dnd back through Brookline NH. The tluat"Ier centuty route is so ntral
it does not pass a store-jusl great country roads!

START-

TIMES

COST

Hart Bam Ski Touring Centerat Great Brook Farm State Park in Carlisle.
Take 128 to exit 31 B to Rts 4/225 West. Stay on 225 fot 7 .1 miles and tum
right onto Lowell Road at the rotary in Carlisle Center. Follow this for 1.8
miles. The barn is on Lowell Road, not in the park. The lot at the barn is not
oaved.

-

-

8:00
9:30
10:30

-

Pre-registration:

100 miles
Full Century
62 & 50
Metric & Half Centurv
25 miles
Quafter Century
Please arrive at |east y2 hout prior to the staft for a mandatory pre+ide
meeting. All ders are rcquhed to rcgister and sign out liability waiver-

miles

Day of the

event:

CRW members -

$8,00 Non members - $10.00

Relunds available until September

All

entrants

-
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$10.00

> Fully arrowed routes with CRW precision and a map lor each ride
> Water & food stops on the longer routes with a designated lunch stop
> LAB Century patches available at a cost of $2.50 with pre-registration.
>
>

X

Please
include this amount with your check. Patches ordered the day of the event are
$3.00.
Technical and mechanical support by Psru Vhirr Cvcltr
Please anive at least 45 minutes early il you want your bike checked betore a ride
After ride gala including our usual array of food and great socializing.

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM

This form must be received by September 15
Therc arc no confirmations senl, once this lorm is mailed you ar6 automaticatty registercd.

)3.
City
State & Zip

Which Ride do you intend to

!
f:il

t__=J

CRW Member-

$8.00 !

Non Member

complete: E i 00 tr 62 tr 50
- $10.00 E LAW Sanctioned oatch $2.50

Please include your check made oul lo CRW and mail with this completed form to:

cRw

26 Fox Fun

Bedford MA 01730

Leslie's Ride
{lnder a leaden, Iowering sky the seventyfive or so century riders headed out in a
loose pack through rolling hills heading
uneningly for the foot of Mount Creylock,
at about 1,500 feet the highest point in
Massachusetts. The pace was easy, but
at l9 miles per hour it was not slow and

it only took about forty-five minutes to
reach the start of the nine mile 2,000 foot
ascent of Greylock.

The silence of the pack was eerie. Almost

no one spoke, and the warm, densely
humid, tropical air blown up from the
recent Southern coastal storms held the

whir and click of chains and derailleurs
down low over the pack. Most of the
locals in the group had climbed Creylock

before and knew that the Mohawk Trail
and then Hawelv Hill and then the final
climb on State Route 9 would make for a
long day: 7,878 vertical feet of climbing.
Some of the riders would finish in five
and a half hours, most would take seven
or eight hours. No one charged forward
to beat anvone else to the base.
The climb started in earnest shortlv after
we turned onto the access road to the
State oark. Above us we could see the
low. sodden clouds on a dav when late
afternoon tonential rains were forecast

with a stark certainty for all the slower
riders and the unprepared climbers. There
were many lean, lithe, strong climbers in
the first group. I sought a quiet spot between the first and second waves as the

riders who had so gracefully stayed together for the first fifteen miles started

to strang out.
I first saw Leslie while I was dropping into
my triple and fishing around for a gear
well suited to the ever steepening grade.
She was young and trim with the thin
body so typical of good climbers. Her long

black pony tail swayed rhythmically

against her red iersey as she and her friend

stood and pedaled steadily uphill. I
passed them just as I started to concentrate on spinning the triple upwards into
the thick mist hovering on the mountain.
I didn't really note any of the other riders
I passed, nor the few who passed me. I
really couldn't see through my glasses as
the moisture condensed out of the clouds
swirling around the mountain and my
world closed in to a steady thrum, thrum,

thrum of reciprocating legs and a resounding blood-rush heartbeat in the

10

back of my head.

At the

check ooint at the too of the
mountain the parking lots were empty
and what might otherwise have been
quite

a

view was obscured by clouds. The

first wave of fast riders had come and
gone already and most o{ the straggledout second group were too out of breath
Irom the long climb to engage in much
banter. lt was too cold and damo to stand
around for Iong. Leslie and her friend came
in while I refilled mv water bottles. I left
ahead of them and ahead of the second
group so that lwould have the road to
myself on the descent.

The road uD the mountain had shown
amDle evidence

of hard Eastern wrnrers

and was rife with potholes, frost heaves,
rocks protruding through the tarmac, and
assorted stutter bumos. I had no reason

to think the road down would be any
better and ldidn't anticipate being able
to see the road hazards very well through
the mist on my glasses, or through a haze
of nearsightedness were I to lookover my
glasses. I willingly abandoned my expectation ofyet another awesome downhill run hitting forty or fifty miles per hour
on the straights and zooming around
corners at soeeds that would make a
sDorts car driver wince. I settled in for an
energy wasting ride with the brakes on
most of the way. The stutter bumps and

rough surface on the steep downhill
grades were making it hard to control the
too tight racing geometry on my fancy
stage racer. In twenty-six years of long
distance riding I have seen more than one
rider hit the pavement at forty plus miles
Der hour on mountain descents and I have

no desire to find out first hand what it
must feel like. Those are bragging rights
that I don't want to have.
A mile or two down the ten mile, 3,000
foot descent Leslie oassed me on the
outside of a turn, quietly and politely
calling "on your left" as she passed close
by me in order to stay inside the yellow
Iine. Her friend passed silently by on the
outside moments later. I stayed in the
left hand tire track of my lane (it's always my lane when l'm descending a big
hill and I take the whole lane to keep the
cars from creeping by when l'm going as
fast or faster than they should be) and I
kept my butt up offthe saddle and floated
over the seemingly endless supply of

stutter bumps.
lwatched Leslie and her friend accelerate
down the hill and I remembered some of
the awesome high speed descents I did
in the Alps when I was twenty-one years
old and had no fear of death and no conception of the possrbility of injury. I never
will forget the sound of tubular tires
squealing around tight switch backs
while descending a steep and tortuous
mountain wall out of the St. Moritz valleyon the long road to Milan, orthe thrill
of passing an open, two seat ltalian roadster on the inside of a tight corner on a
150/o down grade. yet I didn't ease off of
the brakes as I wasn't about to chase
Leslie and her young friend down the
rough road on Creylock that wet August
d

ay.

A few turns later down the hill as the
grade steepened and the pavement worsened, lcame around a particularly bad
corner that was a veritable gauntlet of

disruptive bumps and pitches on the road
surface. lwas going about twenty-five
miles per hour with the brakes firmly on.
Without the brakes on I would easilv
have approached forty or more MPH.
Leslie's friend frantically waved me down.
His bike was lying in the road and Leslie
was nowhere to be seen. After I managed to bring the bike to a halt on the
grade and rode back up to the outside of

the corner where her friend Doug had
waved me down, I saw the red clears on
the bottom of Leslie's rycling shoes protruding from the weeds at the side of the
road. That was all of her that was visible
from the road; the rest of her was head
down over the embankment. She was
lying on her back, moaning in great agony.
Apparently she carried too much speed
into a tightening turn on a bike with a
headset that was in poor repair, she ap-

plied the brakes in the turn, started to
skid, and then skidded across the vellow
center line, and went off the out;ide of
the turn hitting a three foot high, one
foot wide cylindrical concrete automobile barricade that was intended to stoo
4,000 pound cars from sliding off the road
and over the twenty-foot embankment
into the woods below the turn. She hit
it with her right knee and with the lower
part of her face. Her bike ended up to
the left of the concrete barricade over the
embankment and out of sight of the roao,
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her body went to the right of the concrete barricade and she ended uo almost
entirely out of sight of the road. Most of
her front teeth seemed to be missing and
her nose was bleeding and she was gurgling blood out of her mouth through the
gaps where her teeth had once been. She
did not look like she was enjoying the
thrill and the challenge of a high speed,
twisting descent on a bad road,
Amid a misty mountain silence that was
broken only by her painful moans, we

it might be a while before
more bikes came by and it would certainly
be a while before any of them could ride
down (or slowly back up) the mountain
realized that

to call an ambulance. We thought Leslie
might choke on the blood gurgling out
of her mouth and so, with some untrained examination for broken bones or
a broken neck or back, we turned her so

that the blood would run out of

her

mouth by dint of gravity and I went into
the road to wave down the next cvclists
to send them for an ambulance. Once
help had been sent for and we stopped a
car to get a blanket and to send the car
to a ohone. we could do little bur comfort Leslie. Doug cradled her head and
held her hands. I covered her with blankets and herjacket and put a hand on her
hip and a hand on her shoulder
It was twentv minutes after the accident
before anyone reached a telephone. lt was
another twenty minutes before a policeman anived with a medical kit, and another ten minutes before the ambulance
arrived.

The ambulance took Leslie to a hosoital
and she has since recovered from her broken jaw. he skill of an oral surgeon has
rebuilt her jaw and mouth, and her four
new. artificial teeth will serve her well.
But l'm sure that she would appreciate it
if you will not repeat Leslie's Ride, but
will instead learn to float the bumos and
survive the hill.

While squatting in the dank cold air beside Leslie trying to keep her company
while she bled and waited for an ambulance. I watched a lot of cvclists come
bombing around that same torner, most
o{ them at high speed and some of them
out of control. I exoected a few of them
to land on top of us. At least two water
bottles bounced out of cages in that corner, creating additional hazards.
Watching the cyclists and thinking of
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Leslie bleeding and moaning in the ditch,

I noted that some of the cyclists

were
gracefully negotiating the corner in good

control and some were barelv able to
wobble around it and were luci<y to stay
on their bikes, let alone inside the yellow line.
One mountain biker zoomed by, having
a great time smoothing out the rough
Davement with his fat tires and his bent
iegs- The ride's organizer later told me
that the mountain biker rides the mountain uo and down twice a week and
knows the hill well. Other cyclists looked
positively scared on that corner.

What was the difference between the out
of control ryclists and the good cyclists?
Body and weight control on the bicyclel
Good riders'float'the bumps with their
legs soaking up the road shock, their upoer bodies continue in a desired and con-

trolled direction that will result in their
bicycles still being under them when they
get through the bumps, Bad riders sit on
the bikes and get bounced around, trusting to blind luck and good fortune that
their bodies will still be going in approximately the same direction as their bicycles when they get through the bumps,
if they manage to get through at all.

Surviving Big Bumps
and Rough Roads
For any kind of frost heaves, rough road,

patches. pot holes, trenches, or bumps
you want to reduce your unsprung

weight and float over the bumps just like
a down hill skier floats over moguts on a
ski slope. You do this by using your legs
as freely moving up-and-down shock absorbers. But before your legs can act as
a suspension for your body, you must
extend your legs so that you will have
enough suspension travel to soak up the
bumps with out bottoming out (no pun
intended). To get the necessary suspension travel,
travel. get
set your rear end (and with it

your body weight) up a few inc
inches in the
your pedals in
air and off
offthe
the saddle. Put
Putyour
a level position (both of them about the
same distance up from the pavement)
with your dominant leg (the right leg for
risht handed people)
right
right
andvour
oeoole) at the back andyour
weak leg at the front. Keep the inside oI
your thigh muscles in loose contact with
the saddle but do not sit on the saddle.
Put your hands down on the drops (for a
mountain bike get off ofthe climbing bars
and stay on the regular hand grips) and

loosely hold the bars with your thumb
and your two outer fingers. Rest your
index finger and your middle finger on
the brake levers so you are ready to apply
the brakes without having to change your
grip or your hand position. Do not main-

tain a'death grip'on the bars but keep
loose and flexible. Do not apply the
brakes on the rough spots unless you
cannot avoid doing so. The bike will float
better without the drag of the brakes and
the tires will be less likely to skid without the brakes on.
The average bike probably weighs about
7) to 26 pounds. The rider probably
weighs four to eight times as much. lf
the bike has to move your body up and
down with the bumps because you are
sitting on the saddle, your bike will take
a lot of potentially damaging punishment
from a rough road and your body will get
pitched around. The bent wheels and
broken spokes can be replaced, but if your
body gets pitched around enough you
will likely end up out of control and you
will come to rest on the oavement or in
the ditch, perhaps after hitting an oncomrng car or a concrete post or a tree or
something else hard and unyielding.
lf you keep your body moving in a steady.

predictable. and intentional direction and
let the bike move up and down under your
body, you are far less likely to lose control of the bike. You can only do this if
your suspension, i.e. your two bent legs,
is properly extended when you hit a bump

and if you re-extend after soaking up a
bump. lf you don't re-extend, then either your bike has to fly through the air
(which it won't do for long) until you
touch another bump or your body comes
down with the bike, in which case you
are in trouble if there is another oump,
since now you don't have enough leg
extension to soak up the next bump.
lf you are going down a hill when you
get off the saddle to prepare for the
bumps, you must also shift your weight
a few inches backwards. You do this by
pushing your rear end four or five inches
back from where it would be if it were
directly aboveyour sitting position. This
has the most salutary effect of shifting
your center of gravity backwards and taking weight off of the front wheel. lf the
front wheel has too much weight on it
then it will not go over bumps and obstructions readily. lf the front wheel caneontinued nfz.t page...
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not go over a problem on the pavement
in the forward direction, i.e. where you
are headed and where vou would like to
end uo. then the wheei will do whatever
it takes to get rid of the strain imposed
on it. This, unfortunately for the rider
may include collapsing, bending the forks
backward until the front wheel is behind
the handlebars (and the rider is now fly-

ing head first over the bump), pitching
the rider off the bike, or turning abruptly
to the left or the right, thereby also relieving the bike of the burden of carrying
the rider.
Remember that if you are no longer riding
the birycle afteryou hit a bump that you
have failed to successfully negotiate the
bump as a bicycle rider, but you are now
providing demolition derby style enter-

your thighs are supporting your weight

on the extreme rear edge of the saddle
(don't get it so far backwards that it becomes inconvenient to slide back into a
standard position or to rise up onto your
leg muscles - we are not advocating sitting on the luggage rack). if the descent
is rough, then get your weight off of the
saddle as well as moving it backwards and

then "float" the bumps.

Copyright I 995. by Peter L. Knox

tainment for any spectators and you may
be providing continued lucrative employment for you local emergency room.

Surviving Steep Descents
The next time you ride down a hill, try
moving your rear end up a bit and then
back several inches. lfthe road is smoorn
you can still keep your weight on the back
of the saddle. lf the road is rough keep
your weight several inches above the
saddle as well as moving it backwards.
You should notice the bike stabilize and

get less whippy and track better as your
weight shifts away from the front wheel
towards the back wheel. The effect will
be most apparent on short, twitchy racing bikes. On a long wheel base touring
bike you may not notice much improvement. lf the headset on your bike is pitted, loose, or misaligned, or if your bike
frame is old, weak, wobbly, or misaligned,

then the bike will tend to vibrate or
wiggle on its own, especially at high
speed. You can generally stabilize frame

wobble by putting one knee gently
against the top tube. This is hard to do
on a small mountain bike frame, but it
works fine on larger frames (which also
tend to suffer more from frame wobble).
The steeDer the hill the more imoortant
it is to move your weight backwards. You
can shift your weight back but still rest
it on the saddle by putting the inside of
your thighs on or near the back of the
saddle oryou can push your rear end radically backwards and then tuck into a low
aerodynamic position with your back flattened out so that you almost touch your
breast bone to the tio of the saddle while

L2

My Heartfelt firanks
by Ken Hablow
Once again, CIimb To The Clouds was

a

successful event. Despite the intense
heat. 160 riders comoleted the route of

their choice and enjoyed the day. I was
very appreciative of the phone calls I received thanking me for the route, the
arrowing and the day in general. This is
what makes leading a ride so rewarding.
I would like to single out the volunteers
who heloed make the dav work sowell. I

was pleasantly surprised when I received
a call from Kathy Braun volunteering herself and husband, Brad, to run the water
stop in Sterling. Besides being a great
spot for a stop, it is a pleasant place to
spend a few hours. Thanks guys. [Ihanks
to aJack Donohue tire malfunction of the

tandem, Kathy and Brad even got to ride
their own tandem back to Bolton and see
some o[ the route.) Also, thanks to Kitty

Farago for handling registration in
Weston and to Lyn Pohl and Michelle
loest for registration in Bolton. Peter
White also volunteered to take photos
on Wachusett so we can have them for
our archives and to use in our 30th Anniversary publication. Jim Cavanaugh
gave up an entire weekend to help with
two days of the three it takes to arrow
this route.
As the forecast was forvery hot weathel
Pete Mason (you may know him as "PeterThursday" ofThursday ride fame) volunteered to man a water stop in Berlin,
knowing that 40 miles of store-free road
lie between Berlin and Weston.
But we had another unexpected volunteer in Berlin. While on an expedition (by
bike of course) trying to find a water supply in Berlin, I had the pleasure of meeting a Berlin resident and avid cyclist, Jim
Braga. Jim has been sidelined with an
injury and was more than pleased to donate the use of his front yard, his great
well water and his time. Since everv rider
stopped at Jim's Water Stop I am very
glad I ran into him.
As a side note, when Kathy and Brad arrived in Sterling the water suppry was
locked. They scrambled, knocked on
doors, and found yet another cyclist who
let them use his water supply.
But perhaos the best of all this volunteer
effort happened Saturday before the
event. On Friday evening I had an emergency eye operation and spent the weekend at Mass Eye C' Ear lwas able to make
a few calls and leave messages Friday af.

ternoon but had to leave all the last
minute coordinating to my very helpful
wife, Jan. She talked to all the vorunteers and helped coordinate the phone
calls on Saturday to make all the necessary emeqency arrangements. Every one

of the volunteers said thev would do
whatever was necessary to be sure the
event ran smoothlv Most of this fell to
Jim Cavanaugh and Pete Mason because
of their familiarity with Climb To The
Clouds and the style of this unique event.
Thanks guys, this would have been a bust

without your help.
Miss ClimbToThe Clouds thisyear? Mark
, 19961

your calendar now for July Zl
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A New ArrowinXi Tec-hnique

?

by Robert Burkhardt

One nice day in June I was out riding in

Boylston or Berlin or some such place
when I came across some Dink arrows.
You know the kind: they are put there by
some nice person from CRW and they
always lead to ice cream. "Yippee!" I cried,
and started following the pink arrows,
eagerly anticipating a couple of scoops
of Erikson's wintergreen chip on a sugar
cone. Things were going great. a nice

tailwind and all, when suddenly I spotted a BLUE anow. Now the strange thing
about this blue arrow was that it was
upside down, which is to say, pointing
the wrong way. I thought "must be the
gas company". Then there was another
one. "Must be a road race". But they
seemed to be right near the pink arrows.
as if put there for cheerful contrast, and
they were the exact same size and shape
as the pink ones. The only difference was
that they were BLUE and BACKWARDS.
Now, I'd been noticing while commuting that this year there seemed to be a
rash of people riding on the wrong side
ofthe road. lthought, oh no, there must
be a whole new bike club for people who
ride on the wrong side, and these are the

anows they've put down for their first
big ride! l just hope I m home mowing
the lawn that day! Then I thought, no,
they were put there by alien visitors from

Let The Season Begin
by

Hablow
Second ol two parts
Ken

Next stop is a nice quiet point sticking
out into the Quabbin, a regular food stop
where we have seen an occasional eagle.
Onward through Ware and the nert climb
up route 9. But thanks to Dick. this hill
leads to a great descent on a good stretch
of road. Of course, what comes down
must go up as we turn into the Quabbin
reservation for the long haul to the sumslow nagging climb that gets
progressively steepet made bearable only
by the fast descent from the Tower to the
Windsor dam where we stop to take on
water.
mit Tower,

a

Enough rest. We leave Quabbin for route

9, then turn north onto the infamous
ioote 202 roller-coaster We will soend
exactly 20 miles on 202. The first seven
miles are gradually uphill and gradually
steepen near the top. You know, the type

September, 1-995

a oarallel universe where the onlv difference from ours is that the British and
Japanese drive on the right and the
Americans drive on the left. Lostinsuch
reveries, I forgot the pink arrows, and so
I never made

it to Erikson's that dav. and

eventually I forgot about the blue airows
too. Now l've heard that the latest trend
in psychoanalytic theory is to throw out

all that old fashioned boring Viennese
stuff about interpreting dreams as coded
messages that reveal profound subconscious realities, and instead regard them
asjust so much random noise, reflections
of minor or trivial things that you expefience during the day but don't give another thought to, sort of like static on
the brain that plays itself out as you are
falling asleep, garbage- in-garbage -out,

Motobecane Rust Mirage will make it
through another hundred miles in one
piece. Finally the ride leader gets up to

give his talk. lt's the usual stufl Single
file... Try to keep those banana peels off
the road... Avoid riding near Harry
Wolfson unless you want to get attacked
by a mob ofangry chipmunks peltingjelly
doughnuts...
But then there's something different:
"The anows for today's ride are BLUE, and

this year we've decided to try the new
reverse arrow system. Here's how it
works. lf you are riding along ano you
see an arrow that is NOT pointing in the

strange dream.

direction youJUSTCAME FROM, you are
off track. You'll have to consult your map
and cue sheet and go back until you find
an arrow that lS pointing to where you
just were (before you turned around, that
is) and then you'll know you're back on
the route and so you can proceed in the

It is a misty cool Sunday morning in Sep-

opposite direction again. Any ques-

and so forth, And sure enough, that
night as I was falling asleep, I had this

tember A few hundred people and bikes
are milling around in a high school parking lot. Either the fog will burnoff andit
will be yet another great and glorious
CRW fall century. or else the clouds will
sock in, it wilt pour all day, and be yet
another great and glorious WETCRW fall

tions?"

At this point I was very grateful to wake
up and stumble out to the kitchen to find
that half gallon of wintergreen chip ice
cream that my kids had bought me that
day for my birthday.

century | am nervously gnawing at a
bagel, wondering if my beloved 1975
of climb

that the roller-coaster

cars take

before they are launched into gutwrenching, descents and twisty turns.
At the top, and you know you have
reached the top because there is a scenic
view turnout, the road seems to droo out
from under you as you start a very welcome {0 mph descent, offset by a I0 mph
climb, repeated again and again for l3
more miles. Route I 22 is very welcome
as it takes us off 202, with about E miles
to Petersham and a much more friendly
and steady climb.
Petersham is worth the entire ride. This
is one of my favorite quaint New England
towns with a typical New England green
and country store, where we enjoy a well
deserved rest on the porch with its grand

old wood columns.
As we resume our ride, we head downhill out of Petersham, 'round the sharp
right hand bend, only to be confronted
with yet another hill, a killer if you rest

too long beforehand because your legs
turn to Beryllium and the quadsjust don't
want to work. Then it's slightly downhill
to Barre, and downhill again to Rutland.

Did

I

mention the 3 mile climb to

Oakham? Yes, I think I did. How about
the climb back up | 22A to the top of the
world in Rutland? | think I mentioned this

too. Several wonderful hours, | 02 miles,
and 5500 feet of climbing later, we did

the Quabbin. Now we are ready to take
on the rest of the riding season.
I asked Dick if he was going to tell the
new riders about the Hardwick hill. the
climb to theTower route 7O2. and the 3
mile climb to Oakham. "Naw, let them
suffer. " lf this ride is billed as "King'sTour
of the Quabbin." this makes Dick Avery
the King of pain and suffering; and the
Queen; and the Jack...
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Litfle Iack's Corner

Ride Leader Clinic:
Spawnerl In Cyberspace

bv lack Donohue

I've been developing criteria for carbondating cyclists lately. There severar crues
that are sure tip offs as to the history
and habits of your ryclist on the street.
Let's look at helmets.

enties to eighties depending on just how
ratty the thing is (if it still has any of its
original padding, we're talking late eighties). V- Pro Wearers used to be coor,
before foam helmets were invented. Cv-

skid-tid
Probably antediluvian. The cyclist who

clists who wear these helmets are in the
retroguard of helmet technology.

wears this flies in the face of fashion. This
is a peculiar combination since this is the
most notoriously unsafe helmet since the
Ieather hairnet (sorry, Patty), Skidlid has
been deemed unsafe at any speed ages
ago by the cycling cognoscenti, so you
skid lid wearer is a bicycling rebel, paying lip service to safety.

Original Bell Biker
These are easy to spot, your basic white
helmet with minimal ventilation and a
chin strap that consists of two D-rings
and webbing. This is your basic salt of
the earth bicyclist whose been doing it
long enough to know better, and does it
anpvay. This helmet seems to be popular with commuters, since it satisfies the
basic need of putting something firmer
than a baseball cap between you and the
pavement. The owner of this helmet was
probably doing something nasty in the
sixties (drugs, sex, rock and roll, or all of
the above).
Windjam mer
This was without a doubt the heaviest,
most uncomfortable helmet that Bell has
ever made. Their chief redeeming feature
was that they were cheap (yes, I own
one). They are also pretty substantial and
could fare well in an encounter with the
pavement. The chief danger here is neck
strain from trying to hold your head up
with this massive chapeau. Windjammer wearers are often seen cruising for
returnable cans.

Nouveau Bell Biker (V- I Pro)
This is the next generation, still comes
in white, but if you're coolyou get a black
one. lt does have some rakish slots for
ventilation, reminiscent of the hood
scoops on a GTO. lt has a nifty buckle
that can be unfastened with one handl
I have one of these mostly since my

origi-

nal equipment (Bell Biker l) met an untimely end. (Biographical note: I was
not doing anything nasty in the sixties.
That came later).

I

Foam Helmets
Your foam helmet wearer was caught in

the Creat Helmet 5cam. First, they invented the foam helmet, and convinced
everyone how great they are. They sold
oodles of them. Then, someone discovered that maybe if you actually ever used
it for its intended purpose, it might spot

weld itself to the pavement, creating a
pivot point round about the vicinity of
your neck. Next they invented the hard
shell soft shell, leaving the legions of
foam helmet wearers wondering if their
helmets are really any safer than a big
mac box. Your foam helmet wearer dates
from at least the late eighties, and is not
a slavish follower of fashion (or is too
cheap to buy another helmet until their
present one has cracked like an eggshell).

Hard Shell Soft Shell

It might seem like the helmet industry
just repackaged an old idea, but the new
thin shell helmets are really much nrcer
than the old hard shelis. Consequently,
everyone that's bought a helmet in the
last ten years owns one, and there's not
much differentiation here, exceot for the
Darth Vader aero variety. These are the
ones with the tail that ensures a flush fit
of your head with your back. No danger
of neck sunburn with these.

Bike Club Hotllnes
Wonl to brooden your biking horizons? The following phone list will ger

you in louch with olher eoslern Mqssochusetls bike clubs:

Norlh Shore Cyclists
508-256-7282
South Shore Bicycle Club
545-SPtN

Nqshobo Volley Pedolers
508-266-l NVP

by Ken Hablow

A recent participant in the CRW Internet
discussion group asked why CRW has 3

rides this year in Londonderry New

Hampshire. The short answer is that if
we had enough ride leaders to fill our our
Sunday schedule we would never nave
to repeat a ride (and kudos to Paul and
MaryA nn Cronk, who worked hard to
make each of their rides eniovable and

worth the trip).
Another regular suggested that the
"club" have geographically balanceo alternate rides on Sundays. This admirable
idea bumps against the reality that the
"club" does nothing but exist. lt is the
volunteers who lead rides and make the

"club" function. We could run 3 rides
every Sunday if we had the "volunteer
ride leaders" to do so.
As the discussion heated uo and then
cooled down it was aDDarent that there
are people who might want to lead a ride
but do not know how. I must admit, I
spent many years as a "club rider" before lever planned and led a ride. So here
is my proposal and my offer......

lwill hold a Ride Leader Clinic limited to
20 people, on Friday evening September
22 and Saturday September 23. Friday
night wili consist of a chalktalk and general discussion from 7 to 9 PM. I have
arranged for a room at the Boston Com-

puter Society in Waltham. On the following Saturday I will lead the group on
an arrowed ride, during which we

will act

you must pre-register; there is no cost.
Simply contact me by phone, mail or email. lwill need your address; telephone;
fax number, if you have one; and e-mail
if you use it. Please share relevant questions with me to help in developing the
agenda. A map and the agenda will be
sent beforehand.
Ken Hablow

Phone: (6 | 7) 647 -0233
(617\ 894-3785
e- mail: 703 73.5 5 6@compuserve.com
Mail: 35 Longmeadow Road
Weston MA 02 | 93

Fax:

Your NBB wearer may date from the sev-
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Mileage through fnly, 1"995

Lyon
John Bayley
Melinda

Jim

1

Cavanaugh

Pamela
Ron

Blalock

1079
9097
7779

7112

Messier 6971
Jack Donohue 6799
Bruce Ingle
6186
Gerald Goode 6181
Peter Knox
5281
Robin Schulman 5209
Rod Huck
5182
Jim Merrick 5092
Ken Hablow 5002
Jamie King
4858
Jean Jones
4728

MC K
s55
776
774
773
242

Malcohn
kport

1

4

2387

2229
2075

43

mileage by the

ol each month to:
Ed

l9

e

532
531
7 62
662
653
541
52
21
221
34
41
77
42

Hoffer
Farago
Vickers
Beoole
Buck
Mink
Sawyer

4

lcJ

Bruce MacDonald 4511
Glenn Kenerle 3780
Ed
3639
Kitty
3332
3064
David
PelerBrooks 2876
Joe
2782
Richard
2469
Harry Wolfson 2439
Jim Goldman 24Og
Doug
Bob
Efissa

I834

5

1

Welcome
New Members

1

lilth

Trumbull

Chase Avenue

West Newton, MA 02165
6t 7 -332-8546

Marcal
Tim McQuown
Ed Trumbull
Jim Broughton
Susan Grieb
Alan Morse
Marc Baskin
Dan Wolfson
Joe

David
Jacek
lrving
Craig

2012

MCK
42

2001

lwalsuki

1939

1578

1512
1463
185
160
1 130
1
1

Fludowski 1112

Kurki
Scolt

1

43

1102

1040
David Wittenberg 984
Sandra
958

Merrick

Hany
John

Wolf
Kane

Jetf Luxenberg
Sheldon

912
896
873
628

Brown
Rosato 585
George Caplan 561
Harriet Fell
496
Kevin Wolfson 255
Rosalie Blum
226
Tracey Ingle
178
Jared Luxenberg 1U
Tova Brown
151
Jim

Sara Luxenberg 100
George
95

Brown

Mileage Table E4ilained
Miles ars yEar-iodate tohls. The M column ndicates lhenurnber of months the rid€r rgported

completing a melric centufy. The C column
shows the number of monhs witi a hunded
mile cenlury and the K column is the number ol
months

wih

1000 or morg milss.

Terry Linsey
Barbara Lund
Helene Lustgarten

Club Classffieils
For Sale:

l99l

Dlamondback Master TG, 53 cm
fiame, Shimano 105 componenls, Look-compatible
p€dals, Pronle ll a€ro bar, Terry saddle, n€w l(€vlarbelted lirEs, Lolv mlleage. $500. CallUsa Fa €y617-

77G0333(h),

61

7-674-535 1 (w) larley@odi.com

2l' frame, 10 yrs
old W Reynolds tubing. Suntour derailleurs, and
Fot Salg: Daw€s DouHeBluE,

Welnmann brakes. $30O b/o; Specializsd aarbon
fiber Allez Epic raalng bike, 60 cm fams, Shlmano
compon€nts, Look.compalible p€dals, oth€r goodiss. $45O b/o; Classic Faleigh racing/louring bike
lrom the ea y60's. N€eds work. $3oo b/o. CallTom
Lynch at (508) 8Zl-2238 or (work) (617) 893-5151

ext.366.

up to 70 lbs. R€commended lor load€d landem

lll
Cloucester
Anderson
Wollaston
Berlin
Charlestown
Block
Somerville
Ronald Breggia Newton Corner
Martin Brien
Cambridge
Christine Cassels
Pamela Hublev
Lincoln
Abigail Christopher Cambridge
Sarah Crawford
Jamaica Plain
Valerie Deahl
Auburndale
Jorge Hernandez
Margaret Dohnal
Medford
Frank Field
Karen Auguston
Cambridge
Caren Firsty
Newton Centre
Karyl Fox
Newtonville
Bill Cilligan
Medfield
Abbe Hershberg
Brookline
Rebecca Hill
Belmont
Karsten Holm
Newtonville
Susie Mae Katis
Burlington
Andrew e' Emilie Kendall Auburndale
Lawrence Kernan
Lexington
Rick Krasnick
Pauline Lambert
Chelmsford
Susan Linder
North Billerica
Bernie Amero
Cay
Brenda
Sharon

touF

ing . comeJ wif| 16omn skerirer br atlachment to
biks. $225 or b,/o. call Undy or Janie 617-329

14qt
Fosnd: Alt€r JunE Nashoba Valley ride in pa*ing

lot . righl NEr'/ Balance shog wih red cleat . size
10.5i please call Lindy or Jamie 617-32$1433 to
claim.
For Sale: Womans Shimano cycling shogs, 41cm,
wom€nb 8 l/2, Look adjustabl€ clsals, wgrn onc€
or twice, $30, Susan Gdeb (617) 27F3991

Robert Mandra
Dan McNamara
Bill Meduski

Nashua

Charlestown
Brookline
Lexington
Bedford

Worcester
Auburn
Norfolk

Sandra Neargaard
Edward 6 Paula Nolan
Kathleen Pagones
Arlington
Paul Pinella
Winchester
Peter C' Laurie Raymond
Wellesley
Carmen Gloria Sanchez West Roxbury
Larry t' Eugenie Telford
Bedford

Andrew Towlen

Amy Waltch

Boston

Watertown

For Sele: B.O.B.Yak 16 bailer, suitable tor carying
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THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFEB
OISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS:
Ace Whe€lworka
145 Elm St., Somervllle

776-2100

Am€s Famlly Cycle
180 Main Sl , Marlborough
Back 8ay Cyclea

522-7Oa2

Plaih

Waltham
Freewheelin' Cyclery
38 North St., Hingham

489-3577

Bicycle Blll
253 North Harvard St,

Allslon 783-5636
1329 Highland Ave, Needham 455-0590
Bicycle Exchange at Po er Square
2067 Mass. Ave., Cambridge 864-1300
Blcycl6 Cladslcs

259 lvlassachusetts Ave , Cambridge 876-6555
Biko Expr€sB
96 N. Main St. Randolph
8oo-391-2453

Easton

50A-23€'-2925

Chelmslord

496 Tremont St.,

Cycle Centel

Boston

910 Worcester Rd. Rt.9.

783-5832

152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln

259-9204

25 Bessom St , Marblehead

631-1570

Northeast Bicycles
233-266/

PeterWhlte cycles
114 Central St., Acton

Skl Market, Ltd.

HIGHROAD
80 Montuale Ave.,

438-5433

Endlcott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St , Burlington
400 Franklin St., Braintree

783-5804
527-0967

Stoughton Bike Shop

275-2035

Town and Coqntry Blcycle
67 Norh St., Medfield

508-635-0-069

508-7n-3344

272-22.
848-3733

756 Washington St., Stoughton

344-2414
508-359-8377

BULK FATE
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
PEBN4IT NO54601

BOSTON, MA

508-256-1528

communlty glcycle supply

508-836-3878

Marblehead Cyc-le

1355 Washington St., West Newton 244-1040

Chelmstord cycle?y
7 Summsr St.,

Weslborough

Halrl6 Cycl€ry

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton. MA 02165

Brookline 232-0775
Burlington Cycle & Fitness
33O Cambridge St., Burlington 272-A4OO
Carv€1 Cycles
96 Norlh Main St., Carver
508-866-4033
324 Washington St.,

I,

Laughlng Alley Blcycle shop
51 Harvard Ave., Allston
Llncoln Gulde Service

102 Broadway, Rt.'1, Saugus

749-9587

Stoneham
International Bicycle Centel
89 Brighton Ave, Allston
66 Needham St., Newlon
King Cycle
'f98 Great Rd., Bedford

Bicycle Workshop

Landry'a cycling and Fltnesa
Route 9, Frdningham
so8-875-5158
Route

Worcester Bd., Framingham 508-872-8590
82 Boslon Post Rd., Sudbury 508-4.8-6696
877 Main Sl.,
a94-276a

247-2336

48o Trapelo Rd., Belmont

Brookllno cycle Shop

64 Soub St., Jamaica

116,4

Belmont Wheelworks

270 Washington St., N.

926-1717

Frank's Eicycle Barn
123 WorcesterTpk , Westbotough 508-366-l770
Frank's Spoke'N Wheel

508-481-8147

333 Nelvbury St., Boston

Blke Sh6d

Farlna Cycle
61 Gafen St., Watertown
Ferds Wheels Blcycle shop

542-a623

Nalick

508-6536975

Cyde Lodgs

Hanover
28 Cambridge St., Burlington
1269 Washington St.,

629-9197

Cycls Lott

272-o87o

Cycle Sport

'1771 Mass. Ave., Cambridgs 661-5880
Dedham Cycle and Lealhel
4O3 Washing'on Sl., Dedham 326-1531
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